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No Obstacle:  Open Wide Your Hearts    
        
 

The rock is a powerful symbol in our shared heritage.   On June 24, we saw 
the “giant problem” of Goliath overcome by young David trusting God and using 
what he had been given ~ faith and a stone ~ to defeat the enemy.  David was 
faithful.  God was faithful.  Everyone was surprised ~ and everything changed in an 
instant.   
 

The Church is built on a foundation ~ a rock ~ with Christ as cornerstone.  In 
Christ, this structure is joined together and grows into a “holy temple in the Lord; 
in whom you also are built together spiritually into a dwelling place for 
God.”  (Ephesians 2:13-22) 
 

Second Time Around Resale (STAR), as extension of church, bears witness 
to its rock solid foundation every day (Matthew 7:24-25).  STAR is indeed a 
dwelling place for God and God’s people.  There’s an energy ~ a Spirit at work that 
is tangible.  Both (volunteer) partners and neighbors (guests and donors) tell us often, “I don’t know what 
it is, but I feel good being here.”  In 1976, who would have envisioned the thriving ministry we enjoy 
today?  How many people have been helped, inspired, restored ~ even saved ~ because they came 
through our door?  
 

For many, entering the doors of a church is a daunting prospect.  No longer can a person slip quietly 
into an unlocked chapel or sanctuary.  Some who would visit the church are uncertain what to wear, what 
is expected, if they will be welcome.  
 

But people still go shopping and to the post office.  And, people from all walks of life come to STAR.  
We seek and pray that there will be no obstacle for them to enter.  May there be no obstacle to giving and 
receiving hospitality ~ at STAR or in our church proper.  No Obstacle to providing what is needed ~ 
material goods, welcome and friendship, connection to assistance, a place of belonging, food or clothing, 
and in moments of highest privilege, invitation to “know Christ and make him known.”  So often, people 
are seeking Jesus.  They’ve bumped up against some obstacle and they need to talk about it.  The pastor’s 
presence is an open door for many.  But it does not take a pastor to come alongside a seeker.  We all are 
equipped to love neighbor.  
 

Everywhere I go, I look for ways to tell about STAR.  People are intrigued – amazed!  They want to 
know more, and they “come and see!”  Then we “draw the circle wider.”  I want to ask you to pray for 
STAR as you pray for the church, because STAR is the church.  If you would tell one person about STAR this 
week, what a difference that could make.  If each of us counted the vows of membership (on the fingers 
of one hand) – that is, to:  pray, be present (come and see), give (materially, physically, and spiritually), 
serve (donate or volunteer), and witness (tell!), God would expand our ministry more than we can ask or 
imagine.  How might the church and our world be changed?  
 

On Sunday, July 29, you are invited to a special event at STAR.  It’s Service Sunday!  The 5th Sunday 
of the month, when the time between early and late worship is designated for service to neighbors.  At 
9:15, gather near the front door for a House Blessing.  Following, everyone is invited inside to “Come and 
See” our mission and ministry site first-hand.  Did you know there are 10 showrooms?  A huge “intake” 
area, a workroom, kitchen, and communion table where we gather?  At our Open House, discover where 
we’ve been and where God is calling.  Nothing is asked of you but to come and see and encourage others 
to do the same.   
 

Because we know that with God, nothing is impossible, we know that there is no obstacle to our 
mission to know Christ and make him known.  There is no obstacle in our affections; we hope there is 
none in yours.  “Open wide your hearts also.” (2 Corinthians 6:12)   
 

May you be blessed in this season of renewal and promise for our church, our community, and our 
world ~ where, thanks be to God, there is no obstacle.   
 

AMDG ~ Pastor Kathy        
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Communion Offering 

 

 Position Listing:  

Director of  
Christian Education  
First United Methodist Church  
Gainesville, Texas  
 

FUMC Gainesville is seeking a person to join our dynamic staff as Director of Christian 
Education. Our congregation is located on a downtown campus in a thriving County Seat 
city of 16,000 and has first rate facilities. We have a committed group of volunteers and 
peripheral staff supporting our ministry with children and a growing youth ministry and 
want to welcome someone with an innovative, creative model for helping children and 
their families embrace discipleship and faith in Christ. The position is part-time at this 
point, but our vision is to help it grow eventually into full time. It was most recently filled 
by a clergy person under 3/4 – time appointment and we would be very happy to have 
someone with those qualifications again, but that is not a requirement for consideration. 
Salary is competitive for that level of appointment and we hope to have someone start as 
quickly as possible. For more information, please contact Rev. John Fleming, Pastor, by 
email, john@fumcgainesville.org. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 

July's Communion Offering is for the Lydia Patterson Institute. For over 100 years, Lydia 
Patterson Institute in El Paso has been dedicated to building bridges between two 
countries, two cities, and two cultures. As the only United Methodist institution on the 
border, it is committed to form bilingual and bicultural leaders for the church and 
society.  

As a covenant prayer group, we address many private requests and are not 
permitted to discuss with others. 

Prayer Concerns: Kelly Dill, Sharry Bell, Melvin McGilvray, James Cartwright, 
Missy Ritter, Michelle Washburn, Marlene Williams. 

 

Ongoing Concerns: Lynn Peel, Lisa Gum, Kelly Duggan,  Yolanda Reid, Larry West,  Bobby Boaz,  
Connie Johnson, Emily Gum, Jane Dobson, Kathleen Heffley,  Lorraine Boeko, Shirley Wooldridge, 
Anita Hughes, Dawn Budner,   Joe Bob Jones, Kip Holloway, Melinda Reed,  Ryann Henderson, 
Deborah Phelps, Jason James, Karla Waters,  Emily Muller, Doris Stephenson,     Karen Brooks, Sue 
Clement, Harrison Brewer,  Thelma Hosea, Dr. Mike Paclik, Joanna Howard,  Sam Meeks, William 
Cowdrey, Nancy  Williams,  Walter Boeko Jr.,   Madison Clark, Unborn Babies. 
 

Military Personnel: Jacob   Freeman,  Kennedy Pierson, Patrick Nolan, John Robertson, Patrick 
Robertson, Alexander Robertson. 

 Prayer cards are available in the sanctuary. 
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STAR Shines through Summer 
            First Methodist and STAR Steal the Show  
 

Speaking of “more than we can ask or imagine,” look what happened when STAR partner 
Bobbie Presley said, “Yes.” At the 11th hour, Bobbie agreed to model at the Stanford House 
Design on a Dime fashion show.  With expert assistance from retail clothing expert Deb 
Moser and her own chic sense, Bobbie pulled together a stunning ensemble that cost only 
$9.74 including tax.   

  

             

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Debbie Poore ~ Learning Tree                                   Bobbie Presley ~ STAR 
 

Debbie Poore, Director of Learning Tree, flashed a bright smile throughout her time in the spot-
light.  Debbie’s black linen summer dress with embroidered giraffes and jewelry tied beautifully to 
theme music, “Akuna Matata.”  Consider that she is foster Mom to 14 daughters from around the 
world, and you can see what a creative presentation she made.  With so much poise and style, the 
judges’ job was not easy.   
 

Each outfit including outerwear, purse, and jewelry was limited to $25.  Both Bobbie and Debbie 
came in under $10.  (These women know where to get the goods.)  Also considered:  confidence, 
creativity, and audience appeal.  The event benefitted Stanford House, a “Boys & Girls Club for Big 
Kids > 55.” 
 

FUMC and STAR congratulate Bobbie Presley, first place winner.  After years of faithful service 
with Second Time Around Resale, she confirms that loving neighbors keeps us young, sassy, and 
bright.  Many thanks for your shining examples, Bobbie and Debbie.   
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Your Invitation  
 

The STAR Board of  Directors  

and  

First United Methodist Church Mission Team  

 cordially invite you to a  

Home Blessing & Open House 
Service Sunday, July 29, 2018 

9:15 ~ 10:30 a.m. 
 

Second Time Around Resale 

105 S. Denton Street 

 

9:15 a.m. Blessing the Home of  Mission & Ministry ~ Front entrance, outdoors 

Followed by Open House ~ Tours, testimony, refreshments  

 

RSVP or questions ~ Rev. Kathy Nations 940.367.6957 

Open Saturday?!  July 14th from 9:00 to 1:00  
Every SECOND SATURDAY, Second Time Around Resale is OPEN from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.  
Not able to stop by during the week?  Second Saturdays are for you.  This is the day.  This is the 
place.  Come and see in July.   

Closed for Independence Day 
STAR is CLOSED on Wednesday, the 4th of July, to celebrate freedom.  We re-open Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to 

4:00 p.m. and look forward to seeing you then.   
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Community Ministries 
 

Community ministry highlights for the month of June: 
 

 STAR was featured at the North Texas Conference Annual Conference ~ a shining  
 example of this year’s focus, “New Faces, New Spaces.”   
 Do you realize, FUMC are on the cutting edge of the new reformation, the wave of church-in-

the-world, where CHURCH GROWTH flourishes beyond the walls of traditional buildings and 
worship.   

 
 Your community minister attended the Renovaré conference, “Spiritual Formation in the Lo-

cal Church” with keynote Richard Foster, in Newberg, Oregon.  Pastor Kathy is a certified spiri-
tual director (CSD) and brings new offerings this fall share ways of  “training not trying” to live 
a more connected, “with-God” life.  Renovaré is a worldwide, ecumenical* community of 
Christ-followers, committed to learning, practicing, and sharing the spiritual practices that lead 
to encounter with the living Christ.    

 
 Visited St. Martha’s Kitchen with Mission Team member Marilyn Melton, at St. Paul’s Episco-

pal Church.  St. Martha’s offers a free meal to everyone in the community on Monday evenings 
at 5:30 p.m.  Donations are welcome, but not expected.  Delicious food is prepared and served 
by Chef Angela Williams along with her team of apprentices and volunteers.  Oven fried 
chicken, homemade tortellini, and homemade strawberry shortcake were served.   

 
Why not dine at St. Paul’s this Monday?  Location:  The fellowship hall between St. Paul’s and 
the Turner Hotel, on Ferguson, just north of California Street.   
 

 Judged the Design on a Dime fashion show at Stanford House.   
 Maybe you saw our picture on the front page of the Gainesville Daily Register.  Debbie Poore, 

Director of Learning Tree, and Bobbie Presley, a longtime STAR partner, were among the mod-
els.  Congratulations, Bobbie Presley, representing Second Time Around Resale, the first place 
winner.   

 
 Assisted neighbors with needs from prescription medication and dental care to recovery after 

a home fire and application for a certified birth certificate ~ and more. 
 
*ecumenical = embracing the whole household of God across denominations 
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Financial Highlights 
           May, 2018              YTD May              Annual Budget    Percent of Budget 
         
     
Income                           $81,528      $441,318  $952,200                 46.35% 
 
Budgeted Expenditures          $61,228      $409,909  $972,390              42.15% 
 
Designated Expenditures        $11,982         $  39,363 
 
Subtotal Over/(Under)             $8,318                    ($7,954) 
 
Debt Reduction Gift                         $0     $0 
 
Over/Under                               $8,318                   ($7,954)                  ($20,190) 
 
  
Notes Payable:                 
Phase I & II Building                $219,218       
              
        

To reduce costs, this year we are 
mailing the Contribution Reports only 
in July reporting the first six months 
and in January reporting the full year.  
Should you need a report at anytime 
other than these, please call Mary 
Jarvis, 940-665-3926 and she will be 
happy to mail or email your report to 
you.  We hope this does not cause 
you an inconvenience. 

The  altar flower 
calendar is now posted 
on the door by the 
elevator. If you would 
like to sign up for 
flowers in honor, or in 
memory of a loved one, 
or a special occasion. 

Altar Flower Calendar 

Contribution Reports   
 

 
 
 
 

It is the 125th birthday of our  
beautifully restored 

William King & Son 1893 pipe organ! 
 

We will celebrate with a recital by Gaines-
ville’s own organ expert, John Dill on Sunday 

evening, July 1, at 5:00 p.m. 
After the recital, we will gather in the  

Fellowship Center for a time of  
fellowship and refreshment. 

tel:(940)%20665-3926
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Thank You 

 

 

  

 

 

Dear FUMC Congregation, 
I want to thank all of you 
for the gift, prayers, love 
and support throughout 
my college experience. I 
would appreciate your 
prayers while I work on my 
graduate degree at UNT. 
Mary Muller 
 

Dear FUMC, 
Thank you for the shower 
caps, bug spray and 
shower shoes your church 
donated for the children 
of Abigail’s Arms to take 
to KAA Camp this summer. 
We are so gratefulfor our 
community partners who 
play such a vital role in 
helping us provide the 
items needed for the 
children to use at camp. 
The Staff at Abigail’s Arms 
 

 
 

 Dear Church Friends, 
We give special thanks to 
Whit Williams and Ron 
DeDoes for their generous 
donation of time, gifts, 
talent, and resources used 
to carpet the risers in the 
children's library. The 
children feel very loved and 
valued with no more 
splinters! 
Greta 
 

FUMC, 

Your contribution is vital to 
promoting a compassionate 
peaceful, and just 
community.  
 

Blessings, 
Bekki Jones 
Ex. Director VISTO 
 
 

Dear UMC, STAR, 
Thank you for the donation 
to Noah’s Ark animal 
shelter. Your donation helps 
provide a safe, comfortable 
environment for stray and 
unwanted animals. 
Sincerely, 
Carolyn Stienke 
 
 

Dear Friends at FUMC, 
Home Hospice has served 
our local communities 
since 1982 as the only 
non-profit hospice. We 
appreciate your 
generosity. 
Home Hospice of 
Cooke County 

Dear Friends, 
On behalf of the 
James Bruner TK 
Ranch staff and 
residents, we wish to 
thank you for your 
generous gifts. Your 
support of the ranch 
provides the valued 
resources needed to 
continue quality care 
for our residents. 
In Christ, 
Susan Metcalf Harlow 
Admn. 
 

Dear First United 
Methodist Church, 
On behalf of the CASA 
Board of Directors, I 
want to thank you for 
your support of CASA 
during the past year. 
Our CASA program 
served over 200 abused 
and neglected children 
in Cooke County. Thank 
you for caring about 
our community and the 
children in foster care 
who need a CASA 
Volunteer Advocate to 
be their voice. 
Sincerely,  
Martha Erlandson 

Dear Friends in Mission,  
Thank you for your 
support for the United 
Methodist Committee 
on Relief (UMCOR) 
Through your gift,  100 
percent of your 
contribution will go to 
material resources. 
Grace and Peace, 
UMCOR 

On behalf of all our 
members of the Era 
Volunteer Fire Department I 
would like to thank you for 
your recent donation. 
Without the support of the 
community we would not 
be able to provide the 
excellent quality fire 
protection afforded the 
residents of Era and all 
southern Cooke County. 
Mike Selby, Chief 
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CHRISTIAN WOMEN POTLUCK 

Stanford House 
401 S. Garnett, Gainesville 

940-668-1452 
 

1st Tuesday Monthly 
11:00 am 

 

We invite everyone to join us. 
Speakers 

July 3, 2018, Karen Marcotte 
Aug 7, 2018, Allie Cockrill 

What we're doing... 
 LADIES BIBLE STUDY 

Fall 2018 
Wednesdays @ 10.00 a.m. - 11:30 

Seven Weeks: August 22 – October 3 
 

HEBREWS:  THE NEARNESS OF KING JESUS 
By Lisa Harper 

Study led by Donna Parker 
 

The book of Hebrews is a letter written to Jewish believers around A.D. 64-69.   Who 
wrote it remains shrouded in mystery.  At the time the letter was written, Christians eve-
rywhere were suffering terribly from severe persecution.   Many believers had become 
disheartened and some of the Jewish Christians were considering moving back to the Law 
of Moses, to the old covenant of animal sacrifice by the high priest for sins.  The message 
of this letter to the Hebrews was that the Lord Jesus Christ is perfect and superior in every 
way to the old covenant.   The writer calls the beleaguered Christians to persevere even 
though they were suffering, assuring them that they were indeed following a better way.  
The message to us today and to those Jewish believers 2000 years ago is that only Jesus 
deserves to hold the primary place in our lives, and only when we give him his rightful 
place in our lives will everything else fall into its rightful place. The prevailing eternal mes-
sage of the Book of Hebrews is a word of encouragement to all believers in times of trou-
ble.  The author ends the letter with a benediction: Hebrews 13:20-21  “May the God of 
peace, who through the blood of the eternal covenant brought back from the dead our 
Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, equip you with everything good for doing 
his will, and may he work in us what is pleasing to him, through Jesus Christ, to whom be 
glory for ever and ever, Amen.” 
 

There is a sign-up sheet in the church office, or you can just call the office or me,  Donna 
Parker.   The study book is $12.99.   I will have books in the office in August.  Or if you 
would like to pick up your book early, they are available at Lifeway (Sherman) for $12.99 
also. 
 

Church office number: 940- 665-3926  Donna Parker’s number:  940-300-6542 
 

javascript: void window.open('/forms/ProductLargeImage.aspx?op=image&pid=1352903',%20'TOC',%20'width=600px,height=600px,top=25px,left=25px,toolbar=0,scrollbars=1,resizable=1,location=0,menubar=0,status=1');
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JESUS URGES GENEROSITY (JUG) 

 

For the month of July the children are raising 
money during Sunday Worship for: 

Heifer Project 

Offering for CASA was $35.60 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Children at Bridgeport Camp 

Bryson McGilvary, Maddie 

McGilvary, Sam Bell &  

Zachary Bell 

Volunteers for VBS Needed 

Adult Volunteers are need to 

lead children for VBS. 

Please contact Susan Beall in 

the church office if you are  

willing to help. 



 

 

Pa g e  1 1  Learning Tree   

 
 
 
 

 



We’re on the Web! 
www.firstumcgainesvilletx.com 

Phone: 940-665-3926 

Fax: 940-665-4372 

First United Methodist Church 

Your Church Staff 

Rev. John Fleming    Pastor               Mary Jarvis            Finance Administrator   
Rev. Kathy Nations  Community Minister                Jean Smelcer         Church Office Administrator                                                
Susan Beall                Music Ministries Director            Debra Poore            The Learning Tree Director 
                                 
       

        Staff E-mail Addresses:        

Rev. John Fleming         john@fumcgainesville.org            Mary Jarvis        mary@fumcgainesville.org 
Rev. Kathy Nations       kathy@fumcgainesville.org              Jean Smelcer     jean@fumcgainesville.org 
Susan Beall                     susan@fumcgainesville.org                               Debbie Poore    debbie@fumcgainesville.org 
 
    

105 S. Denton Street 
Gainesville, Texas 76240 

Monday / Tuesday /Wednesday/ Thursday  
10:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m. 

665-7939 
2nd, Saturday 9 to 1pm 

Second Time Around Informer Article Deadline 

All articles and information for August 2018 issue 
of “The Informer” need to be submitted no later  
than Monday July 23, you may drop off your 
information to the church office or e-mail to 
jean@fumcgainesville.org 

07/2018 

«First Name» «Last Name» 

«Address» 

«City», «State» «Zip Code» 

 

The Mission of First 
United Methodist Church 
is to know Christ and 
make Him known. 

214 S. Denton 

Gainesville, TX 76240 

mailto:pastor.fumcgainesvilletx@gmail.com
mailto:finance.fumcgainesvilletx@gmail.com
mailto:office.fumcgainesvilletx@gmail.com

